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2019 PLANO MAGAZINE BITE NITE AT CITYLINE ON SEPT. 5
Stroll through CityLine and sample the best bites and sips from State Street restaurants

RICHARDSON, Texas – (Aug. 2, 2019) – Come to CityLine for the third-annual Plano Magazine
Bite Nite Thursday, Sept. 5, from 5 to 10 p.m. Guests can stroll along State Street, sampling the best cuisine
and cocktails from 11 CityLine restaurants while enjoying live music in the Plaza.
“CityLine is excited to host Bite Nite for the third year in a row. We love showcasing the wide
variety of restaurants on State Street, and what better way to experience State Street than to sample it all in
one night,” said Jessica Robertson, marketing director, CityLine.
Tickets are now available here for $32 per person and include two sample-size entrees and one drink
tasting (including a variety of cocktails, beer, wine and nonalcoholic drinks) from each restaurant.
Participating tenants include Char’d Southeast Asian Kitchen, Edoko Sushi & Robata, Fernando’s Mexican
Cuisine, Good Union Urban BBQ, F&F Express, Jasper’s, Nestle Toll House Café, Red Mango, Top Pot
Doughnuts, Tricky Fish, the Aloft Hotel’s WXYZ Lounge, as well as Coolgreens, opening soon at CityLine.
To see the full menu, visit http://citylinedfw.com/events/9_5_2019_bitenite/

"CityLine offers a great neighborhood vibe for Bite Night and other fun events, which is just
one of the reasons the development has quickly become an integral part of the North Texas community,”
said Luke Shertzer, publisher of Plano Magazine. “We barely finish Bite Night and guests are already asking
about the next one. It doesn’t get any better than that!”
Check in will be in the CityLine Plaza, beginning at 5 p.m., and guest will need to present ticket
confirmation and a valid I.D. to receive their wristband, event program and a take-home gift. Samples will
be served until 9 p.m. Guests are encouraged to stick around for a chance to win raffle prizes, and enjoy live
music in the plaza until 10 p.m.
CityLine has several fun activities coming up this fall! CityLine Strong free yoga classes are back in
the Plaza every Saturday in September and October at 9 a.m. These complimentary classes are designed for
all levels and led by certified Reef Point Yoga instructors. CityLine LIVE is also back with free live music
in the Plaza every Friday and Saturday throughout September and October from 6 to 9 p.m. Guests can
listen from one of the restaurant patios or grab dinner to-go and enjoy the live music from the plaza BYOB
style. Other upcoming events, including the CityLine Class Series and the North Texas Giving Day
Celebration, are listed on CityLine’s full event schedule.
For more information, visit citylinedfw.com or follow CityLine on Facebook, Twitter and
Instagram.
About CityLine
CityLine is a 204-acre transit-oriented development in Richardson, Texas, featuring a dense mix of office
buildings, apartments, restaurants, and open space, with easy access to two major highways and the DART
light rail system. CityLine’s current development phase includes more than 50 dining and retail options with
Whole Foods Market as anchor, an Aloft hotel, seven office buildings home to State Farm and Raytheon,
two parks with access to regional hike and bike trails, and a wellness office building anchored by Texas
Health Resources and Children’s Medical Center.
At full build-out, CityLine will contain 5 million square feet of office space, 3,925 multi-family residential
units, more than 75 dining and service retail options, and two hotels. Approximately 30,000 people are
expected to live and work at CityLine.

